
Working lunch! Theatre
To take advantage of the seminar programme, register
for your FREE trade ticket at www.lunchshow.co.uk

10.30 Emma Read, Director of Marketing and Business
Development, Horizons

The UK Lunch Market - Who Are The Winners and Why?
In this insightful session, Emma Read, director of marketing and business
development at Horizons, will present a mix of data, insight and experience
to highlight and explain:
• How shifts in consumer behaviour are impacting the lunch market.
• The winners and losers of the lunch market.
• Ones to Watch - which operators are most likely to grow and why.

11.15  Andrew Walker, Retail Consultant and former MD of 
Pret a Manger

Maximising Your Lunchtime Opportunity
The lunchtime market is highly competitive with many businesses competing
for time-poor customers, so how does one go about maximizing your sales
during the magic two hour window.  While innovation is hugely important its
not the only route to success. A customer-focused approach to service and
planning your menu can be equally important.

12.00  Hosted by Chris Brazier, Group Event Manager of lunch!
& Casual Dining (Sponsored by Magrini)

The British Smoothie Championships 2013

13.15  Manaaz Akhtar, Head of Marketing, Subway
Catering For The Family Audience
In this exclusive talk Manaaz will share important lessons that have allowed
SUBWAY

®
to brilliantly cater for the lucrative family audience. These will include:

• Nutrition– the brand recently re-launched their Kids’ Pak™ with a new
offering which provides children with 2 of the recommended daily portions
of fruit and vegetables.

• The importance of interaction for children aged 5 year+, giving children the
opportunity to place their own order and choose salad items.

• Leveraging global relationship.
• Using the SUBWAY

®
Famous Fans and SUBWAY Lunch™ to attract a broader

audience.

14.00  Vincent Mckevitt, Founder & “Top Tosser”, Tossed
Funding Your Business Growth
When you are ready for growth but do not want to relinquish control, what
are the options to fund your business growth? Vincent shares the secrets that
have allowed Tossed to grow from a single outlet to the much admired
branded multiple site operator it is today.

14.45  Elliot Cantrell, British Sandwich Designer of the Year
How to Make Britain’s Best Sandwich
In this exclusive live demo Elliot Cantrell, Adelie Food Group’s  Senior Food
Technologist and current British Sandwich Designer of the Year, reveals the
secrets of his success as he demonstrates how to recreate his award-winning
sandwich, as well as some of his personal favourites. Arrive early for this
unmissable session that will inspire you to refresh your offering and have your
customers queuing around the block.

15.30  Mike Bond, Catering Mark Manager, The Soil Association
Staying Ahead of the Curve – How the Soil Association
is Helping Food Service Change
With consumers becoming increasingly aware of food production issues,
environmental impact, animal welfare and positive health, the Soil
Association believe the age of cheap food is over. They have worked hard to
improve many areas of cost sector catering, helping caterers to embrace the
values of the Food for Life approach. Mike will provide an overview of this
work, illustrate how advocacy has translated to commercial opportunity and
provide insights for FTG sector decision makers who want to stay ahead of
the policy curve.

16.15  Tracey Bovingdon, Tea Monkey and Silvio Ciccone, Silvios
Standards – Everybody Needs to Aspire to Them
Both Tracey and Silvio are business people and serial entrepreneurs who will guide
the audience through the building of a business and how to survive in the tough
economic trading conditions. This Panel will also feature Martyn Herriott, Chairman
of the Beverage Standards Association and industry expert, Angus McKenzie.
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10.30  Simon Stenning, Foodservice Strategy Director, Allegra 
How Britain Eats – The Changing Face of the Food-on-
the-Go Lunchtime Market
Drawing from Allegra’s How Britain Eats™ report, as well as the EatingOut™

Panel, Simon’s presentation will provide authoritative data on the market size
and forecasts for the next 3-5 years, providing industry and consumer insight
into key trends including healthier eating, sustainability and technology. The
How Britain Eats™ Report provides a holistic view of consumers shopping,
cooking and eating habits, and how food trends are interrelated. The
EatingOut™ Panel surveys 6,000 consumers monthly to provide incredibly
robust and in-depth data on consumers behaviour when eating out of home.

11.15  Andrew Sherick, Former Senior Buyer, M&S Foods
The Buying Masterclass
This buying masterclass is all about how best to plan and prepare for that
important negotiation, knowing your objectives and making sure you achieve
them. After 6 six years with M&S finance, 15 years with M&S Foods, (seven of
them as a senior buyer) and now starting his own business, Andrew hopes to
add real value for those who are looking for insight into the buyers mind or
best practice when you need to procure.

12.00  
The Innovation Challenge LIVE 2013: The Pitches
A must for any serious buyer looking to add real innovation to their offering.
The 15 most innovative products as voted for by the trade visitors on day one
of lunch!, will be pitched to our three industy judges who will then ask
questions to determine whether the product is truly innovative and worthy of
a coveted lunch! Finalist, Highly Commended or coveted Gold Innovation
Challenge Award.

13.15  Mark McCulloch, Founder, Spectacular Marketing
Social Media: Emperor's New Clothes or Best Thing
Since Sliced Bread?
Mark McCulloch, ex-Head of Marketing at YO! Sushi and Pret, explains the
five fundamentals of social media and how it can work for you (even if you
have one shop/restaurant).

14.00  
The Innovation Challenge LIVE 2013: The Results
Be there to see the announcement of which products have our panel of
expert judges have awarded a Finalist, Highly Commended or a Gold lunch!
Innovation Challenge Award.

14.45  Steve Osborn
Delivering Tailored Innovative Food Products to the
Travelling Consumer
Quality’ is defined as ‘fit for purpose’, and this is of particular importance
when delivering innovative foods for travelling consumers, and the ‘purpose’
may be considerable different to an ‘in home’ setting. The specific supply
chain challenges and environmental factors that can impact on the
consumers sensory perception and product enjoyment are considerable and
must be accounted for in the product development lifecycle. Steve Osborn,
Business Innovation Manager of Leatherhead Food Research, shall highlight
the key factors that impact on a consumers enjoyment of a product and
outline  strategies for developing new and innovative products that account
for them.

15.30  Mike Biggins, CEO of Just Falafel UK
Entering The UK Food - To - Go Market
Mike Biggins, CEO of Just Falafel UK, shares his thoughts and insights into
the UK lunchtime market and what opportunities exist for new brands
entering this buoyant sector. In his presentation, Biggins will address the
challenges for non-British brands breaking into the market as well as illustrate
the opportunities that exist for brands with a unique offering. Drawing from
his experience at Just Falafel, an established Middle Eastern brand new to
the UK, Biggins will discuss the company’s success, future expansion plans
and how a highly successful franchisee programme supported by fully owned
operations is helping to deliver growth. 


